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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of The Melting Pot from Austin. Currently, there are 16 dishes
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about The Melting Pot:
My husband and I visited for the first time for our anniversary and we loved the food and the atmosphere. The

cheese fondue was perfect with bread and vegetables. The meat selection was abundant and very satisfying. To
finish the meal with the turtle fondue was the icing on the cake, although I was quite filled at that time. I could

take some dips and bites to finish the night. I literally left it full of fat! read more. The rooms on site are
wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. Look forward to creative
combinations of different ingredients at The Melting Pot in Austin - following the concept of a magnificent fusion
cuisine, You'll find delicious South American meals also on the menu. If you'd like something sweet to finish off,
The Melting Pot does not disappoint with its extensive selection of desserts, There are also some international

dishes available on the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Cocktail�
MAI TAI

Seafoo�
LOBSTER TAIL

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

TOSTADAS

SALAD

LOBSTER

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

VEGETABLES

CHOCOLATE

SEAFOOD

FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00-22:00
Tuesday 17:00-22:00
Wednesday 17:00-22:00
Thursday 17:00-22:00
Friday 17:00-22:00
Saturday 16:00-22:00
Sunday 16:00-21:00
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